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2 PREVIEW
2 PREVIEW A Answers
1 Because the Italian army has invaded the island and
the Italian soldiers have been sent to live in the
islanders’ homes.
2 Because the captain is part of the invading army.
3 Because there is very little food and they intend to
eat the snails for supper.

2 PREVIEW B Answers
crawl = to move on your hands and knees
tangle = a mass of hair, wires etc that are twisted
together untidily
briar = a bush with thorns on its branches
tunnel = a passage that has been dug under the ground
paralyse = to make someone lose the ability to move
their body or part of their body
thorn = a sharp pointed part on a plant, eg a rose
murder = to kill someone deliberately
strand = a single thin piece of thread, hair etc
vulnerable = easily hurt
kiss = to touch someone with your lips as a greeting
or to show them love
lousy = very bad

3 READING CD2 (Red) track 10, page 43 SB
3 READING A / B Answers
A paragraph 3 is the best summary
B 1 No 2 Yes
3 Shrapnel had fallen on her and hurt her.
4 No 5 Because she couldn’t move.
6 Her cheek

3 READING C Answers
1 Because the captain is reaching over Pelagia’s shoul-
ders so that her face is pressing into his chest.
2 Because he has untangled Pelagia’s hair from the
briars without hurting her.
3 He shouldn’t have kissed her cheek.

3 READING D Answers
1 He feels very contented.
2 He is frightened that she has been hurt by falling
shrapnel.
3 He is amused and laughs.
4 He thinks he might cry too.




